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Good Afternoon Advisors!
 
The registration system is OPEN and ready for you to use for the 2023-2024 school year.
 
Link to the membership registration system: https://register.bpa.org/
 
Username for login:  a general rule for all of the systems is to use your CHAPTER ID as the
username. This will look something like this:  03-#### and will be different for each
chapter. Advisors who oversee multiple chapters will have multiple chapter IDs. You may also
have a username that incorporates your name or email. There are multiple ways to login.
 
Password:  This is set by you. If you do not remember your password emailing me to reset it is
typically faster than the "forgot your password" option on the site. I do not have any control
over the "forgot your password" option and how that works. If I reset your password it will be
good for 24 hours after I reset it, so please login in that time frame. 
 
Recommended membership submission date: Earlier in the year is always better to allow
students the maximum time as members, but try to submit prior to your school's winter break
at the latest.  Remember! FLC attendees will be required to be submitted BPA members this
year!
 


Cost of membership: https://bpaok.org/membership-information/
 
Affiliation Information (all funded K-12 schools): https://bpaok.org/affiliation/


·       Ability to use 412 money to pay for 20 students per funded advisor
·       Advisors dues are separate and not part of the $400 for student dues
·       New this year:  50% and 100% funded programs are allowed to use the affiliation


model.
 
Address of National BPA (send membership dues money here): 
Business Professionals of America
PO Box 729
Westerville, OH 43086
 
 
If you have a red "Edit Students" or “Graduate” button showing...
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1. Click the "Edit Students" button and then work through the graduation and dropping
process. This is meant to prepare your chapter for the new school year. 


2. If you need assistance here is a tutorial video: https://bpa-
1.wistia.com/medias/3x8xrt1q5c


3. If you need assistance beyond the video or something looks wrong please do not
hesitate to reach out to me for assistance. I can walk you through the process or help
determine what might be causing an issue. 


If you added students but don't know where to go from there...


1. To fully submit students you will need to add them to the site and then select the check
box next to each of their names. 


2. Click the submit button and walk through the pop up windows. 
3. You will know that students are submitted when they have a yellow "PENDING" next


to their name. 
4. The yellow "PENDING" next to their name does not keep them from any benefits as


members - it simply means that National BPA has not receive payment for their dues
yet. Do not worry about this at all. 


5. If a student does not have a "PENDING" next to their name it means that they did not
get selected to be on the invoice and were not submitted. You will need to click the box
and go through the submission process for these students. 


 
If you are wondering how to get an invoice...


1. Once you add students to the site and check the boxes next to their names to fully
submit them as members you will get several pop up windows that will allow you
preview your invoice prior to checking out. You can download those if needed for your
finance office. 


2. Once you have completely submitted your members and gone through all of the pop up
windows you will be emailed an invoice from the system (check spam/junk). 


3. You will also be able to download invoices as needed throughout the year from the
system by using the "Invoice History" tab. Click on the eye symbol to preview the
invoice. 


 
If you need to have separate invoices for advisors and students...


1. Once you have cleaned out the system you will add your students to the site. This does
not mean they are submitted fully - they have just been added as potential members. 


2. To obtain the ADVISOR ONLY invoice click on the red "submit membership" button
without checking any of the boxes by the student names. This should prompt a pop up
window that will show you an invoice estimate. This estimate should only include
advisors who are marked "active" in your chapter. 


3. After you have fully submitted the advisor only invoice you are ready to submit the
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student only invoice. To submit students you will check the box next to the students -
make sure you select all of them even if they are on multiple pages - and then click the
"submit membership" button. This will prompt a pop up that will show you an estimate
for your student membership invoice. 


4. If your school does not need two separate invoices you can submit everything all at
once any checking the boxes next to the student names and clicking the "submit
membership" button. 


 
If you have advisors who are NO LONGER at your chapter...


We do not have the ability to delete advisors in the system. If the advisor moved to a
new chapter let me know and I will transfer them to that chapter. If the advisor is no
longer a BPA advisor in Oklahoma they will be marked "inactive" but will still show up in
your chapter. The inactive status will take away any access to login to BPA systems, will
shut off the email from mass emails, and will tell the system to not charge your chapter
for these advisors on the invoices. 
The reasoning behind this comes from National BPA and is meant to keep an archive
of advisors so that if an advisor leaves BPA and then comes back they can have the same
membership ID and historical data in the system. 


If you do not have access to your chapter due to a financial block...


1. If your financial block is membership invoice related from the 2022-2023 school year
you need to contact Michelle Gordon at National BPA. She can assist you in getting
the invoice paid or see what may have happened (example:  a check was returned...etc)


a. Michelle Gordon Contact information: mgordon@bpa.org or (614) 895 - 7277 ext.
7479


b. Feel free to copy me on any emails and I am happy to assist and/or follow up as
needed. 


2. If your financial block is FLC or SLC related please contact our Oklahoma
BPA bookkeeper, Rose Devers, at rose.devers@careertech.ok.gov or by calling (405)
743-5195. 


 
If you submitted members and your invoice is wrong...


Let me know as soon as possible if your membership invoice is incorrect. Maybe it won't
work for your finance office or you need a date change. Maybe you have advisors and
students on the same invoice and you need them separated. Maybe you missed some
students...we can help! Just let me know what specifically needs to be done and I will
work with National BPA to get it adjusted. 


 
If you are frustrated and cannot get anything to work...
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Email me and we will work through it! I know that these systems can be a bit frustrating this
time of year and I am more than happy to assist. Please keep in mind that there are 250
chapters and even more advisors that may be frustrated so email is usually the best way to go
and I am doing my best to get all registration questions answered within 24 hours if possible. 
 
Chances are that if you are frustrated that there might be something holding you back in the
system - so don't hesitate to email me so I can trouble shoot.
 
 
 
Have a wonderful rest of the day! 
 
 
 
Paxton Cavin
Oklahoma BPA State Advisor 
Oklahoma DECA Chartered Association Advisor
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